A long history full of adventures: Tea

Image Caption: Cornish Cream Tea - Wikimedia Commons
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General Overview of Exercise
The exercise focuses on tea, as part of the cultural heritage of the European countries.
Tea represents one of our society’s greatest traditions and pleasures. It will warm us if we
are cool, it will cool us if we are too heated and it will cheer us if we are depressed (in
addition, it contains multiple benefits).Tea is the second most consumed drink in the world
after water.
For this reason it is important to know it, to discover its history and its current use.
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Activity One - The history of tea
Activity overview
A simple cup of tea hides a long history, full of adventure! It is very interesting to know
where the tea plants come from, who were the first people to try this drink, how and when
drinking tea became a habit shared by people across the world, and which are all the
benefits of those kinds of beverages.
The activity can be carried out during the lessons in general culture, English language,
ICT, cookery/bar
Descriptive activity sheet
Stage 1
Duration: 2 hrs
Description: The whole class is divided into small heterogeneous groups (five/six
students). Each group starts this travel across the history of tea through the Internet: the
origin and legend of tea; how it arrived in Europe and when; the different types of tea, with
a focus on the most consumed types in Europe
Entry level: Basic
Objectives
● To increase a positive attitude and also a curiosity about the world.

Key competencies:
● Cultural awareness and expression

Resources
Human Resources: Teacher/trainer in General Subject (culture) and or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop and internet connection; books from a library (of
the school or of the town).
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Online Resources:

● The history of tea → https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaLvVc1sS20 /
https://www.peets.com/learn/history-of-tea
● The history and map of tea →
https://blog.teabox.com/tea-gesmokkeld-verschrikkelijk

Stage 2
Duration: 2 hours
Description: Prepare a map (paper or digital one) of this ”tea travel”. They can use my
maps in google maps or a simple poster with collage
Entry level: Intermediate
Objectives
● To increase the ability to work collaboratively, in order to plan and manage projects
Key competencies:
● Entrepreneurship competence
Resources:
Human Resources: Teacher/trainer in General Subject (culture) and or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Paper and pens or laptop
Online Resources: none

Stage 3
Duration: 1 hr
Description: Share the map with the other teams and talk about what each group will
discover
Entry level: Intermediate
Objectives:
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● To increase students’ abilities to communicate in different environments, collaborate
in a team and negotiate.
Key competencies:
● Personal, social and learning to learn competence
Resources
Human Resources: Teacher/trainer in General Subject (culture) and or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop, blackboard or flipchart
Online Resources:

Stage 4
Duration: 2 hours
Description: Search for information about infusions (chamomile, liquorice tea, peppermint
tea, etc). Choose one of them, discover the history and the curative properties. The
students can do this also by visiting an herbal tea shop or a chemist’s by interviewing
him/her
Entry level: Basic
Objectives
● To increase a positive attitude and also a curiosity about the world
Key competencies:
● Cultural awareness and expression

Resources
Human Resources: Teacher/trainer in General Subject (culture) and or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop and internet connection; books from a library (of
the school or of the town).
Online Resources:
● The history of tea and types of tea and infusions → https://www.tea.co.uk/
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● How to make an herbal infusion →
https://www.thespruceeats.com/how-to-make-an-herbal-infusion-1762142
● If you want you can see the documentary “Sur la route du thé” - created by Wei
Ping Zhou in 2009.

Stage 5
Duration: 2hrs
Description: Each group will prepare the chosen infusion with the traditional recipe. If it is
possible, involve a cooking teacher, or you can invite a famous chef from your town.
Everyone is invited to taste it and the students will explain what they learnt
Entry level: Basic
Objectives:
● To increase the ability to work collaboratively, in order to plan and manage projects
Key competencies: Entrepreneurship competence
Resources
Human Resources: Teacher/trainer in General Subject (culture) and or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Kitchen/Bar

Activity Two - The ritual of the tea
Activity overview
"For centuries, problems of mankind have been solved over a cup of tea. Whether they
were problems between nations, amongst businesses, even in families, between
husbands and wives, tea has been the soothing balm that helped their solution. The
simple act of pouring a cup of tea is, in itself, an ice-breaker; providing pleasurable
anticipation of the goodness that is to follow”. - Merrill J. Fernando, Founder of Dilmah Tea
In many countries the ritual of tea and the ceremony of tea are very important and famous
and they influence the culture of that country but also of the entire world.
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The activity can be carried out during the lessons in general culture, English language,
ICT, cookery/bar
Descriptive activity sheet
Stage 1
Duration: 2 hrs
Description: The whole class is divided into small heterogeneous groups (five/six
students) with the aim of discovering which are the different rituals of tea and the
ceremony of tea, all over the world and why they are so important. Using the links
provided (or others chosen by the trainers) they will surf the Internet and search for
information on the different rituals associated with tea in the different cultures.
Entry level: Basic
Objectives
● To increase a positive attitude and also a curiosity about the world.
● To increase the ability to use, access, filter, evaluate, create, program and share
digital content

Key competencies:
● Cultural awareness and expression
● Digital competence

Resources
Human Resources: Teacher of general subjects (Culture) or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop and internet connection.
Online Resources:
● The ritual of tea → https://thedailytea.com/inspiration/the-ritual-of-tea/
● Tea tradition around the world →
https://worldteanews.com/tea-industry-news-and-features/10-tea-traditions-aroundworld 7

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/tea-traditions-around-the-world_b_59c138e3e4b0f9
6732cbc953?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS
8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADK09YXd8xpK6TndxufTbyaVSqvkKbAqGtnFOEs6GS
pOc_8APf2B0lApZ3Jp0eD6jxB8mJKsYCrjKfY6tvyEKlD6I2LXFIHUbCCCOCDmSsy
3rGrnaxgkb3-TDUuh50JZh-GfAJKaRwNBMGtd-hIvYgR_-e68IxGKwGWvBb-FuAS
X
● The ceremony of tea in Japan → https://www.britannica.com/topic/tea-ceremony

Stage 2
Duration: 2hrs
Description: With a focus on Europe, the students will choose one ritual, or ceremony or
tradition related to tea and go deeper on it: history, people still involved in this tradition,
how it works. They will use the link provided in the previous stage or surf the Internet
looking for information and photos.
Entry level: Basic
Objectives:
● To increase a positive attitude and also a curiosity about the world.
Key competencies
● Cultural awareness and expression
Resources
Human Resources: Teacher of general subjects (Culture) or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop and internet connection
Online Resources:

Stage 3
Duration 2 hours
Description: The students will prepare a collage of photos following the previous activity.
The collage will be put on poster
Entry level: Intermediate
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Objectives
● To increase the ability to work collaboratively, in order to plan and manage projects.
Key competencies:
● Entrepreneurship competence
Resources
Human Resources: Teacher of general subjects (Culture) or Cookery/Bar
Technical Resources/Equipment: Camera (or smartphone), printer, sheets
Online Resources:

Stage 4
Duration 1 hour
Description: The students will share their work/poster with the other teams and talk about
each research. They can do it in their native language or in the English language,
depending on their level.
Entry level: Intermediate
Objectives
● To increase students’ abilities to communicate in different environments, collaborate
in a team and negotiate.
Key competencies
● Personal, social and learning to learn competence
Resources
Human Resources: Teacher of general subjects (Culture) or Cookery/Bar - Teacher of
English
Technical Resources/Equipment: Laptop, blackboard or flipchart
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